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''WflT-J- i KuBinens Proposition.1 . ..

TIONAL aid to highway
construction as a plain,

M practical .business proposi-tio- n

is, in my opinion--, para-
mount to 4ny question-tha-

now presents or that can
possibly 'ho suggested, because good
roads would'.dV n"ore for1 the? country
than any other 'one thing thai can be
named, or -- any dozen or more fhkigs-combined-

writes W. P. Brownlow.
The question is outside of and above
party politics, its entire constitution-
ality is now almost universally ad-

mitted, nd the.necpssit-;l'o- it is pres-
ent in every household in the land. It
is important to every calling and con-

dition; to every trade and profession:
to every toiler in whatever field of
human.. Endeavor; to4 every manu,ae:
luring interest and' industrial concern:
to every church and' school, aid to the"
fct.abilit.w- - of'.rlic Government itself.
.1 nin nwaroi. that many people in

cities and towns regard the road ques-
tion as on? affecting the farming in-

terests.' alone; If this were true, it
..would yet be simple-justi- ce and only
'a recognition of the existence of

obligation between' the Got-crnme-

and the people for the general
Government to extend- its aid, for
the reason that all wealth and all pros-
perity depend upon agriculture. The
'farmers are'-th- "only real producers;
all others are consumers. The farmers
preserve the balance of trade in Amer-
ican favor year' by year. 'Strike down
a'fcnlture and chaos .'would quietly
follow; cripple agriculture, and every
interest in the land would suffer. But
it is not true that the farmers alone are
interested in this great question. It
isi pregHant-wit- interest" to the con-

suming population of towns and cities,
and to railroads, manufacturers and
tradesmen as well. Furthermore,
church and school interests, niqtst in-

evitably be retarded Avhile road condi-
tions remain as they arc to-da-

The rural schools are the schools of
the mass'V;. in which are; laid the deep
and lasting foundations for coming
lives of usefulness and for the better-
ment of mankind. The rural chprch-h'u'hs- n

is the birthplace of .good cTiarac-ter- .

of high ideate of life, and of; patri-
otic purpose. Neither rural church
nor school can flourish Avhero impassa-
ble roads abound, and if these can not
prosper the American home an not
long survive, because the American
home can only be perpetuated in its
present glory through the uninter
runted progress of vivili.frtion and fli'e
AvItrilti&WtniRi growth of Christianity .and
the, gprejtd of rdufcjition Jr the land;
- There is a feature of this question
which persons accustomed to thorough
ness in every other line of thought
seem to rntirejy overlook, especially

"dwellers in towns and" cities." It is
the universal interest involved, and
upon this I desire to speak with spe-

cial emphasis, i Aside from church
school ..'and social economy, there is

Heattq theja'ues'tion for every man to
digest. If the common roads of the
country were brought to a condition
that 'would enable farmers to market
their products at "all Asea&nfs-- . of the
year, the.(t of living-in- ' townnnd
city would he greatly lessened, and

people and the
operative's of industrial concerns Would
.largely decre! .i.t fltd iiQt'cntirtly
disapfteVir. Collier's 'Weekly. '

'"Fapera Koad'niajjilal. .

"The impetus recently' givejr to high--

ay" twiiifujeit
, has accorn-panie- d

'by "many interesting-- experiments

conducted with a view to ascer-
taining the most desirable material to

employ inroadmaking. A great deal
of useful,dniQ.w'ctfce 4';jfs

in this way, and ultimately the public
in general and..j,he taxpayer in partic-
ular will be the gainer, as the result
must tend toward economy., and ef-

ficiency.'' In tne vicinity of 'Rochester,
JC. Y., the road builders have been
testing th- - virtues of gravel,:useAT5n a

"manner differing from old methods
and.suggestekby engineers who have
carefully studied the matter. Former-
ly gravel, was found unsatisfactory as

' a roadmakhig material, and its use
lias been largely condemned. The en-

gineers in question say it has not been
fairly treated, and they are attempting
1o demonstrate, the truth, of their .state-
ment. But the engineers go still
farther, spates the Troy Times, and as-

sert that good roads can be made by

proper use of any. of the materials
. found 4'n the "Vicinity of highways, thus

obviating the procurement of the right
substaews--- . at a .vdista-nce- . . For in-

stance, they produce a mixture the
"basis t which is the sand, ..clay or

'loam found at any roadside,' and by

mixing it in a certain way produce
what they affirm to be satisfactory re-

sults. But, while sand, clay or loam
may be the base, in reality a far more
novel substance is brought, into play

nothiif more nor 'less',' in short, than
paper pulp. The account says the
other materials are "mixed Avith the
cheapest kind of wood pulp taken
from the mills, just as it was rea$y to
go to the paper machines." The
earthy substances thus amalgamated
make a Jicsing for roads which, the
engineers say, .is incomparable for
smoothneiis'Hiid durability, and. which

an be 'stipplied . at . moderate-- . ..'cost.
"Wonderful things have been' done with
paper of late, but evenrwitli this ex-

perience in mind the making of paper
road comes as .a ; rattier startling

"

The use of perfumes is as old as

Resolution Worth Following uy All
Married Couples, Youu or

We are resolved to return from our
loneymoon full of high hopes and
Dright Jnticipatioii'?- - the unknown
JutufwJ&at stfetches fair before us.
tieraemboriug 'that, though at times
lark clouds may momentarily obscure
our happiness, the sun will sooni shine,
through the gloom, and all will be
.ttfllojlLnSO.1"- - 'y,- -

To live well within our income, and
every year save something foji.ihe
rainy days which, .sooner or latqr, ar.e,
bound t6 come.

To try to correct our own individual
fatilts, Instead of wondering at the
size and number of each other's.

Xobjff Perfectly frank and loyal in
all ayrjttkdughts, words and deeds, and
Jet nothing have power to breed mis-- ,

chief between us. (

To never have a second quarrel, for
the very good reason that we never-ha- d,

nor inteud to have a first. , it 1.1!

r , YTo,,.treat our respective mothersjin-la- w

with due propriety, and try. our
best to get on well with all oar'n'eW
relations.

To take for our motto that golden
rule of. marrled-li- e to bear and for-

bear.
To resolutely' resolve toalwayff Starfd

shpuldei;,tp:s$aiilder Wti'ght the battle
)f. life, for union is strength.
"To never do things, however much

we would like to, that we: know are
agaipst the oi ithe.'tlier; and,
above all, never try toleccjive or have
secrets from each othe'r.

Ta.k(eva sharp" lookout Tor the little
r,ift within the lute tfthich will change
the music of the domestic duet fro.11

the glorious major to the minor mourn-
ful key.

To, if om marriage is a failure, let
nobody but ourselves be aware of the
sorrowful fact.

WORDS OF:W15CfOM.

No life eost:'niv"v-ohTmunit- .l.Qj'e
than a worthless one. t

The binding does, nt make the book
though it inay luar'tt. .

'

It's a good deal'ba-sfe- r tTT mark moral,
time than it is to march to it.

When..your. titleto the skies seems
clouded look out for fosrs of O.onld."

. ii

A man Jiever blows his own horn
until the' silence has become more
than ho. can liear.

Love is not getting, but givin rnot
a wild dream (t plftisufe ilnd a mad
ness of desire oh, no, love is not that.
It is goodness and'' honor, and p&ree
and pure.living-ve.- s, love is thai tyid
it is the best thing in the world, and
the thing that lives longest. Henry
van Dyke.
r I can wish for you the things I hohL
good things, a deep, intense love for
one higher and stronger than yourself,
or that peace and joy which come,
one sees, to some elect natures who
have got rid of the achings and yearn-
ings of self, and live in the life of
others. George S. Mcrriman.

" Unslght, Unseen. "
Secretary a --story on Rep-

resentative Smith of Iowa when the
latter was a fledgling attorney and
anxious-t- make a reimtatucm' for him-

self.; Ay. "prisoner was bronsht before
the nar in the Criiiiinal CTnr in Iowa,
but he was not represented by a law-
yer.

"Where i your lawyer?" inquired
the Judge who presided. ;

"

"J Lave none,'' answered the pris-
oner. '

S.f'Why haven't you V
''Haven' ttanv" money to pay a law-yer- ,"

- V

;';Do,ypu Avant a lawyer?'' asked the
Judge. .'
; ''Yes, your honor."

'There is lrr. Walter I. Smith; John
Brown. George Green," said the Judge,
pointing to a lot of young attorneys
who were about the court waiting for
something to turn up. "and Mr. Alex-

ander is out in the corridor."
The ...priner eyed the budding att-

orneys in the court room and after a

critical survey .stroked his chin and
said: 'Weil. I 'guess I will take Mr.
Alexander." St. Paul Pioneer-Press- .

An IntUtui? Xpve For Hli lcc.
Colonel' Ilclden, of the Forf G.ibson.

Tost, who sympathizes with every-- ,

body 'in hard iucKVninted this letter
from Richard Jienge. a Cherokee,
.whose pact 'of-- f rail' Jiou ids has often
made music among the Fort Gibson
hills; "Will you please let me have a

small space in your paper? I won't
write much. I just want 10 tell you
old Drum," my good old dog. is dead.
He died of I don't Know what only
lie just .sick. iiud dtf'd. Poor old Drum
is dead and gone where all good dogs
go. lonesome since old
Drum died, for I've only old Spot
and Mues left. . Old Drum was the
best. ''When he barked, yjii knowed'it
was a 'possum or a coon. Old Spot is
all right, bur. he won't bark, just was 3

his tail." Kansas City Journal, "

3any a Slip.
"Politics is extremely uncertain,"

the, man who makes trite re-

marks.
"Yes," answered the diseourrged- -

looking citizen read the papers
in the hopes of deciding on the best
candidate, a.;uXtheu ,tart out for the
polls. And maybe you'll be allowed
to get to the polls. Then, perhaps,
you'll be allowed to deposit a ballot,
which in your excitement you may or
may not Jjave; ttiarftc'd correctly. And
,if y.ou-dlihwl- it correctly there is
a chance of its not being counted, any-

how. As you say, it's extremely un-

certain." Washington gtar.

One of Lord Rose-berry'- hobbies is
the collection of books. He is some-

thing of a poet when in the mood.

CM

ll'l '

Totttl Depravity
Refute the statement if you can"

Cive vent to it I must
There's no one meaner than the man

Who ioriAs- a turfcey trust.
' :'--'f '1 -

Cauwen "tnnv runrture.-f- ) t
'Fh-'s- t Chauffeur "There's"- - one thing

I hajetn run. over, apd.tha's a baby."
Second: Chauffemv "So do I. Them

'fatsmg totlles'afe tfuiVVifhJires.".
'" "" ' : '-- ruck.

J :

What He AVorl1.
'"Smbothboy got his"new mining

scheme on its feet in a vcek.'' J(- -.

'iWofked wonders, eJi?"'
;)'2p; worked suckers."' t

' . Srv.r. '

Gooda'r.t "Conceited? Oh! I don't
know. I've often heard him say that
he has the greatest respect for the mau
who knows more than lie does, a fid "

Wise "Yes, but how often have you
heard him admit that there is such a
man?" Philadelphia Press. "i"","?

A Cause For AVratS.

tuvjjt'th away wrath
sometimes","' Remarked the observer of
Events and Things; "but it doesn't
make any difference how soft the an- -

'swer is. it doesn t have tnat euect 11

the answer happens to be, 'Line's
busj: Statesma 11.

The frobtem Solved.

- W.-VW- t W
. 'i. .

She you have any trouble keep-itl- g

"your servant?"
He "No; I'm married 'Ally

Slopeiv

Same as ' opr.
Robinson Crusoe AvasfUJn to the

'" ' 'parrot. ,
- J)

"Polly'want a cracker?"
T refuse to answer," replied the

bird, "on advice of counsel."
Tflus we see that the parrot was no.t

as grectf as 'he looked. New York.
World.

l:aHarinr.
'"''Well, Tommy," said Sjawnger, who

had just called, ' "hone I haven't dis-

turbed your pa and ma a't dinner?"
"No," replied Tommy, ,.:'we were just

goin' to set down, but pa seen you from
the winder - .d he told. me uit to have
dinhcV1. till' you went." pJtiWnjfolphia

Press.
T

A .ThoughtHi KM.
"Harry, did you not hear your

mother calling you?"
"Course I did."
"Then why don't you go to her?"
"She's 'nervous. If I should go too

quick she'd drop dejiil," and Harry
went on with his playTfg as if notion;
disturbed his mind.' :ttoany Journal..

SaTiiis; Himticlf,
Jenks '.'Why you laugh

so heartily at that ancient jestof

Wise "In
Jeuks "In
Wise-'Yes- ; if I.iadn't laughed sohe

would1 liave iepea'ted the. thing, thinkf
inj; T hadn't sVen 'th'epoi'ni." Catholic
Strfhtnird and 'Times. '

At the Tfea Table.
Bobby "Is God 'everywhere ?''
Mother (patiently) "Yes. Bobby..'.'
Bobbj- - "Is He in the tea pot?" :

Mother (embarrassedr '"Why why,
yes."

Bobby "Is He in the sugar bowl?"
Mother (frantically) "Yes: I told you

God was everywhere." (

5VhL.y (triuuiphanlly.. Iplacing liis
hand over the top of tire sugar bowlj
"Hurrah! I've got Him" Judge. -

Karly Trainiiifj. , ., i

"He is certainly a bouncing baby
boy."

"Yes, and his mother hopes some day

Jie intiy. go to college and make a. inme
for himself on the gridiron. '

"You don't say. Is she teaching him
jo staYid hard knocks already?"

"Yes, she grabs hint by the wrist
and pulls hi in through every bargain
rush they have dovviJai-- ' Detroit
Tribune.

A irrut of a If unhand!
"No, mamma," said the fair but irate

young matron, "I really feel that 1

cannot live with August any longer." .

"What ma Ives" you say such a' shoclT-in-g

thing?"
"He is just shamefully suspicious."
"Why, what has hv iaid?"
"Accused me of Hilling with' that

young Lobsoii."
- "Why dpn't you tell him to prove it?"

"I I well, I'm afraid Ciat h9
would.' San Francisco Call.

fue"lF(5r work.
Foods That Muscle nnriBrain Kespeet- -.

3.. vrair-$K4Sr- . '
Considering- - the powers of the body

ofthe average .man .t the average
manual labor, the showing of some of
the simpler foods as fuel for the work
is unusually interesting. Based upon
the complete combustion of these foods
in the system fife following table is
full of startling comparisons:

Raises Tons
One round. One. Ft. ILieb.

Be'ef fat 5.6-",-

Oatmeal '. 2,J:w
Gelatin '."..!.".!'.! ".".'.!. 2.-'-

Lean beef SS.)

Potatoes fiJ3
Milk '

3!JU

Ground rice.... .. 2,:t:x)

Indicating the difference in
seribo.l meals for labors
with his hansis atjd 4he..iuan who works
with his brain at sedentary pursuits,
two talffffs'' are presented in compari-- .
sojfi'

' "Ideal ration for manual worker:'
Foot Tons

Ounces. of ISiipI'2'V
Bread 16 LS02

8.
S 10n
1 ''205
4 114

i; , mo
1 17.1
5 177

.Meat
Oyster .'

cocoa . .

Milk.. .,
Broth
Sugar
Buitcr

Total 3,023

Ideal ration for professional or lit- -

erary man:
Foot Tons

Oundes. of Enerjrv.
Bread .. 10':
Beef .. . 730
Suar .. 1

B.Uter .. 4 700
Milk S , 228
Oysters 4 55
Broth .. . 4 t;o
Potatoes. . II 253
His 185
Oatmeal .

Cream '. . 105
Fruit 310
Additional liquid t
:. toffee

'Total 'foo'CVfoTi!?. . .1.8S6

''TlTese' two' tabh's" 'serve to point out
some of the differences 'that 'should
tvxi.;t;-betwee- the" diets of he. active
and tlie.'sedentary classes. . ....

' With' the brain worker meat should
ho eaten'., .but once 'a day . unless 'the
tiossie .ra sner of bacon at breakfast
be expected, says the Cljicago Tribune.
Milk, "egg's, fish. fruit'. iilA'abundance,
with light, dry porous bread should be
staples.

Men working as stokers, furnace-me-

in rolling mills, foundrymcn and the
lilv'e 'are 'subject to' tremendous heat.
Thirst is aroused and too often beer is1

used to quench; it ins.fe.ad of : water, or,
preferably, oatmeal. Any form of.

under "tficW circumstances
means the shortening 5f'tli5 "life of the
drkiker. . .

In many cases where a person eating
riieats and vegetables at the same meal
buffers from the combination, he may
i'uid relief from stomach disorders by
making his meal of meat, one dav and
the npxt Tiionl of whollv:-- i
New York Evening World. "4

Ttie A'alae of Eye-TeeH- i. . ', t .

It Is a mighty nice thing to have
yotir'Vye-teetl- i cut to be ,on,'to the
'topes" to be. "wise."' About a year
itg the editor of this paper felt in a
"jfocular moJ'd'and answered an invest-
ment broker's advertisement in an
Eastern magazine. We expected some
bond or" manufacturing proposition,
and felt hurt and indignant upon learn-
ing that we were expected to put
money into a gold mine. They had
evidently mistaken us for a fresh one.
For several weeks letters . continued
coming', urging. us to take i. little stock
iirthe Bhruk Milling Company "Bound
to be oife'of the best money-makin- g

propositions in the United States'."
etc. Circulars with cuts showing the
ore in huge stacks and millions "in
sight" never fazed us. W"e remember
incidentally figuring on the money, we
could make by investing $1000 in the

'teen-cen- t stock, if .the increase in
valuation wjlkn the producers "knew"
w'as coming materialized-but- . we only
'figured. We 'felt that what money we
had to throw away should be shied
at preachers and orphans. And the
investment brokers finally caught on
that we were "next," and quit send-
ing us their literature, and in the rush
of money-makin- friends aud a repu-

tation we forgot the whole business.
But- - how strange things do turn out.
By- - some hook 01 crook gold was struck

'in the Blank diggin's, and the price of
stock advanced from fifteen cents to
M4 per share. It is a little painful to

Jhi-nlv- ' that if we had invested that
S10t.M instead of just': figuring it,- - wt
Tvouid have been 'sohie" ahead,
but, really, what could a man who is
"wi?e'need with that much money

tOkla.) Enterprise.

' The Independent SUaver.
Two barbers were disengaged when

'the'eustomer came in. Both got their
chairs ready, but the newcomer dodged
them.

"I need a shave all 'right," he said
to the proprietor, "but I want to
shave myself. Can you accommodate
me here?"

"Certainly," said the proprietor, "but
I'll charge 0x1 the same as if one of
my men shaved you."

"That's all right," .said the man.
Tm;.not kicking about the price. AIL

I want is a chance to do n;y own har-

boring." ' r
A tonsorial outfit' was speedily pro-

duced and the individual
set to work.

"Is lit that a new wrinkle?" asked
another-ma- n wlio had been an inter-
ested observer of the proceedings.

'Not at all." returned the proprie-
tor. "Every once in a while we ruf,
Tip agujnst a fellow who prefers fcU.

shave himself, but hasn't the ap-

paratus at:hand. .i'e. keep a lot of ex-

tra razors" in stock for the accommo-
dation of just such independent cus-

tomers." New York Press. .

A Vfltet Tea ;own.
Velvet as a material for a tea gown

seems extravagant. Yet one can do a
great deal with the aid of a seamstress.
A pale pink velvet tea gown, cut in.
princess shape, trailing yet not very,
long, and trimmed with lace was the
distinctive feature of a very handsome
wardrobe. - .

For Yoiinu Girls.
Young girls' skirt's rare made t,nort;

trains an not .allowed until a girl is
old enpiigh, tp "wear her., hair high on
her'head, and to be nearly grown up.
The skirts cjn touch the ground, but
must be an even length all around, and
the walking skirts must be really
short. Sleeves are small, but larger
above the elbow. For the evening the
elbow sleeves are allowed, and the puff
trjmmed with narrow ruchings.of net,
chiffon or taffeta are quite the pret-
tiest, although the narrow pleatings of
lace- - must not be forgotten, for they
are also fashionable. Harper's Bazar.

Scrayibook For Fancy Work.
A fancy work scrapbook is a new

idea. In a blank book are pasted news- -

.paper and magazine clippings and de
scriptions of useful and ornamental ar-

ticles, with the illustrated designs for
them. These designs include all' kinds
of odd and pretty sofa pillows, pin-

cushions, work bags and aprons, raffia
articles, quaint pieces of fancy work
for dens or invalid use, hand-painte- d

centrepieces, bend articles or crepe
paper hats, or bureau furnishings,
either in paper or linen. The stock of
fancy work recipes is arranged and
classified so that the owner can easily
turn to just what she desires when
wishing to get up a Christmas, birth-
day, silver, fin or' linen and cotton wed-

ding gift. Washington Times.

Some AVinter Fanhion.
For the morning and general service

the short strictly tailor made costumes
in serge or rough cloth are the smart-
est, but for afternoon quite a different
fashion of gown is demanded. Trim-
mings. of lae'e, braid aud fur. with fac- -

iiigs of silk or satin, are demanded.
and in fact all the details of the cos- -

ptume are on quite a different scale.
Fur is tremendously in demand, and

not only for separate garments and dif-

ferent styles of; neckwear, but for trim-
ming as we'll. A most charming and
already . mqst, popular model in dark
blue cloth, is trimmed, with black cara-
cul. A baitd of fur is around the. edge
of the' skirt, aiid a bolero jacket with
long.sa.sh cuds of the fur is a decidedly
novel .i.dp.a, .while the white sue"de
waistcoat with the touches of white
'suede "a round- the' cuffs arid lapels is a
mecbitiiirj raiJ 'original idea'. Harper's
Baza r. '

Iiit He Take I ?
During the last three weeks much

has be?ii written and said on the se'lf-tishne-

of mankind when it comes to
a question of sacrificing Ids seat in a

street car. It must be admitted that
some of the men have put up a4good
defene, Iwt of course the final word
on the subject was said by a woman.
It happened in a Woodward car the
other morning, says tlio Detroit News.
Several women, evidently girls on their
way to work, were danglfrg from the
straps' quite unnoticed by Hie well
dressed men a1io lined the seals at
either side. The one woman who was
seated took in the situation, but not
until a broad shouldered young fellow
entered did she allow her contempt
to make her sarcastic. She rose to her
feet and smiling slightly almost floored
the man by saying politely. "Take my
seat, please." History does not say
whether lie did or not. Philadelphia
Bulletin.

To strike Happy Marriage,
Marriage is an institution of the

Slate: therefore she should put it out
of the bounds of possibility that people
can marry each other in two days or a
week. How many marriages would be
broken off if the State required a three
years engagement before people are
married? After all. if a woman wants
to become a nun in two mouths, no
convent in the world will accept her.
She must be a novice for two or three
years; during that lime she has to
make an examination of her conscience
every day and to find out if she has
a vocation for a nun. But wonien and
men marry without the slightest
thought of the future, while Dame.
Nature laughs at her most odd pair-
ings. She wants her world peopled;
that is her part. The niei) and women
who are ill suited to each other are
not her affair. "' '

Girls and boys at school should be
taught' to look upon marriage as the
most beautiful, the happiest; he most
desirable and the most possible thing
in the world. Boys should hetaught
to keep their minds, and their bodies
pure for the state which they will prob-
ably enter, and to have-- sense of pro-

tection ajid loyalty to. girls; 'and girls
tsbouhl; Uciausjit industry, 'Self-sacrific- e

and . responsibility ' for.- - the-- , married
'state.-B!a- -k White: ' "

.

A .Chartrr .Party
A hostess noted for her originality

has just issued invitations for a. "char-
acter party." . The guest.s wjll be lim-

ited to twenty-four- , and each .one has
been requested to. wear some article
indicative of a country or city,- or to
c'onje i'osdmji ed jtp jeJ'es'tf'i MUM1 t'har-aT-te- ri

stfc 01' town or country. t"JlFo.r in- -

sjtapce. the Vi,5t.0irii-Ji-Jjl'i- "
aiid will wear a skirt

of white, a bodice of blue, with a scar-

let i'irdle, a tiara of gilt stars ou p

filet-o- f blue, with a tiny si

the side. Her husband's cos
be typical "Uncle Sam," t

It needs no description
from Cuba is going as a Sp
with a lace mantilla, high
red roses. One man is goiu;
a sensation arrayed in. a I

sweater and feather dusters
in every place they will hoi i
expects to be recognized .as
igine "from most any .old p
man from Boston will wear
stocking, carry a huge vol
wear spectacles. The "lady f
adelphia" is going to wear he:
tree" in her hair; while a nia
faultless, ball gow
recognized as '"Paris." A woi
Chicago is going to create urn
ment by wearing her husbam
Programs will be passed on
guests will' write "who's who.
rect list of the characters wil
and a grand march will follov
national coiors will be usei
decorations. Manchester TJm

ltomcn Toultry Keeper
A number of years ago th

had a hired man who was one
energetic fellows ambitious
for himself. He married a gi
neighborhood and moved to ai
ing town to go into the milk.V
About an acre and a half sur
his town home, on which- - 1

some vegetables. . His wife s

poultry, as then? was a cons
mand for fowls and for egg',
the milk customers.- Tin
agreed, and, before Ids wife if
had spent considerable in
fancy fowls too fancy for nfilitl

She was a wise wife, lunvev
gained 'his consent to have ti
of the work turned over to h.

invited a nearby fancier to call
her stock of fancy birds, and p:

sold him one-hal- f of them at vV
had cost her husband.

With the money she scon:
country and looked up some

of the utility kind, bougi
of. the stock aud some of the egf
tiie. stpcjv. This was in the spri
tlrls fall she takes mto winter q
Vl't of the finest Leghorn puii
have seen in a long time. In n
to this, she raised in incubato
brooders for the local trade nim
a hundred common fowls, whir:
readily sold as broilers duris
summer. The Leghorns were to
in-- . carcass to be profitable for
purpose. The woman told me ;

since that, taking her investnn
everything and putting against
investment of her husband in II
business, the.poultry business w.
Ing fifty per cent-- more on the o

tive investment. It may be sa'
she gets good prices for poultry
eggs, but as her husband gets
cents a quart for milk, the romp
is a fair one. Give the women
family a chance at the poultry, i

are interested, and they will
money in it nine times out of t
dianapolis News.

y or
1 1. A K 5Ty? .

The pleated skirt is one of II
U.-m-I facts of fashion for the
year.

The most graceful walking sk?rt
clears the ground when the w
is in motion.

Practically all skirts are shoyf,
some of the new walking skk--

rather exaggeratedly so.

Lace for the house is the ti: f of
ion this winter. In gathi'viuus
remarkable how lace robes pre,
nate.

Skirts must be full, and th. y
not be buiky about the hips,
accounts in a measure for the p;
once for pleatings.

Shoulder collars of lace are ;.o:i
so deep as they were. The
are run with little traceries .if
thread outlining the design.

There is a general demand, jusf
for taffeta petticoats, and the cb.i
Icon taffeta in three distinet !;

or tones is becoming increasingly
ular.

liitiiion is nut to many ui-- m n
wear. A white l.-- e stock w'uli a
of delicate flowered ribbon la d
pleats and finished on the ends v,

chiffon ruffles is suggestive.
A dainty idea in neckwear is sio

ou a turndown collar of eiubrol.-.-

linen fastened up .the front with th
little pink bows.- the top one of pai
hue. the next deep and th 1av
of deepest rose.

The day of milts is returning a

their popularity is due to the Ma
Antoinette sleeves, says the BH.kl
E:s!e; This is a little. s. ex nh:

Ms tight to the elbow,' where it is n
by a wide ruffle of lace which fa
off the arm. The sleeve is used i

dinner gowns and evening dresses.
Here's the dearest little new col

just out meant for a light silk blon
It's not more than two or three nich
deep and liTs just around the tv.
of-:th'- throat. But the Way ifs ma
refuses to be set down in cold b!a
and white letters. It is frills mid IP.

and tiny hints of roses ami bits
the sheerest laces joined together UI

fairy work.


